
Schroeder Cherry 
Presents 

“Underground Railroad, Not A Subway”

A native of Washington, D.C., Schroeder 
Cherry played with puppets as a kid. In 
college he tried puppetry to see how he 
would respond to his childhood interest. 
He apprenticed to a puppet master in 
Chicago while in college, and then joined 
a troupe before setting out on his own. 
Dr. Cherry has performed original shows 
with puppets in museums, libraries and 
cultural centers for adults and children 
across the U.S.  Performances include 
“Can You Spell Harlem?”, “The Land of 
Primary Color,” and “Underground Rail-
road, Not A Subway.”  Most recently the 
puppet “Tevin” performed during Balti-

more’s Light City Festival. Cherry has a BFA in fine art and a doctor-
ate in museum education.
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Assembly Coordinator: Please Distribute, Post, and Announce!

Assembly DAte:
Assembly time:
For stuDents in:
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* PleAse PAss Along the AttAcheD teAcher ProgrAm guiDe to All 
PArticiPAting clAssrooms.

Setup Requirements

• Performance space at least 8 feet wide and 5 feet deep

• Two 4-foot tables

• One 2-socket electrical outlet with plenty of voltage (old stages sometimes don’t have enough juice 
in outlets)

• Three chairs

• For large audiences, a sound system that plays CD

• No special lighting required

Artist Arrival Time

1 hour and 30 minutes prior to performance

Suggested Introduction

“Ladies and Gentleman, Boys and Girls please give a warm welcome to Dr. Schroeder Cherry and his 
puppets presenting Underground Railroad, Not A Subway!”

Inclement Weather

DON’T WORRY!  Artists will follow school closings/delays.  They will work with you to reschedule the 
performance if necessary.

Young Audiences Contact Number

410-837-7577

After Hours / Emergency Number

Call 410-837-7577 and follow the prompts to be connected with a staff member on call.  
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Artist Bio
A native of Washington, D.C., Schroeder Cherry played with pup-
pets as a kid. In college he tried puppetry to see how he would 
respond to his childhood interest. He apprenticed to a puppet mas-
ter in Chicago while in college, and then joined a troupe before 
setting out on his own. Dr. Cherry has performed original shows 
with puppets in museums, libraries and cultural centers for adults 
and children across the U.S.  Performances include “Can You Spell 
Harlem?”, “The Land of Primary Color,” and “Underground Rail-
road, Not A Subway.”  Most recently the puppet “Tevin” performed 
during Baltimore’s Light City Festival. Cherry has a BFA in fine 
art and a doctorate in museum education.

Performance Description

The puppet performance  Underground Railroad, Not A Sub-
way is about a young boy who decides to escape slavery and run North. The story is nar-
rated by an older gentleman, who explains how 
the boy encounters free blacks, whites who are 
willing to help,  and slave catchers.  Will the boy 
make it?  

This 45-minute presentation is performed with 
a variety of puppets constructed by Schroeder 
Cherry: rod puppets, hand puppets and wood 
cut-outs. The show ends in a participatory chant 
that is done with the audience. Recommended 
audience ages are six years through adult.

Inside this guide:

• Artist Bio

• Performance  
Description

• MSC Connectors

• Vocabulary

• List of Resources

• Post-Performance  
Activities
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Maryland State Curriculum Connectors

Standard 4.0 Aesthetics and Criticism:

Students will demonstrate the ability to identify, analyze, and apply criteria for making aesthetic 
judgments.

INDICATOR

A. Identify and apply criteria to analyze individual and group theatre processes

OBJECTIVES

B.Interpret the effects of artistic choices observed in formal and informal theatrical performances

Common Core Standard:

Integration of Knowledge and Ideas- CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.CCRA.R.7

Integrate and evaluate content presented in diverse media and formats, including visually and quan-
titatively, as well as in words.1

Vocabulary

Drinking Gourd: Stars used to identify north

Conductor: A person who helped enslaved people escape slavery

Station: A safe place for enslaved people who were running away

Fugitive: Someone who runs away
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Pre-Performance Activities

Classroom handout:  Please distribute the Underground Railroad, Not a Subway 
Chant (included) before students come to the assembly.  They will use it during the as-
sembly!

Option One:  KWL Chart---Facilitate a whole class discussion to answer the first two 
parts of the chart as it applies to The Underground Railroad:

1. What I KNOW 

2. What I WANT 

Option Two:  Watch this video of the artist and his puppet being interviewed-- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FhdO4M2Gu3A and have students answer:

1. I see...

2. I think...

3. I wonder...

List of Resources:

Under The North Star: The Underground Railroad in Olde Sandwich Towne, by Joanna 
Bullard

Moses: When Harriet Tubman Led Her People to Freedom (Caldecott Honor Book), by 
Carole Boston Weatherford

Henry’s Freedom Box: A True Story from the Underground Railroad, by Ellen Levine

Sweet Clara and the Freedom Quilt (Reading Rainbow Books), by Deborah Hopkinson
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Option Three:  Read aloud one of the books below to build background knowledge 
about the Underground Railroad.  

1. Aunt Harriet’s Underground Railroad in the Sky by Faith Ringgold Illustrated by 
Faith Ringgold

Cassie, who flew above New York in Tar Beach, soars into the sky once more. This time, she and her 
brother Be Be meet a train full of people, and Be Be joins them. But the train departs before Cassie 
can climb aboard. With Harriet Tubman as her guide, Cassie retraces the steps escaping slaves took 
on the real Underground Railroad and is finally reunited with her brother at the story’s end.

2. Follow the Drinking Gourd by Jeanette Winter Illustrated by Jeanette Winter

Winter’s story begins with a peg-leg sailor who aids slaves on their escape on the Underground Rail-
road. While working for plantation owners, Peg Leg Joe teaches the slaves a song about the drinking 
gourd (the Big Dipper). A couple, their son, and two others make their escape by following the song’s 
directions. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40oXJCogrIg

3. Sweet Clara and the Freedom Quilt by Deborah Hopkinson 

As a seamstress in the Big House, Clara dreams of a reunion with her Momma, who lives on another 
plantation--and even of running away to freedom. Then she overhears two slaves talking about the 
Underground Railroad. In a flash of inspiration, Clara sees how she can use the cloth in her scrap 
bag to make a map of the land--a freedom quilt--that no master will ever suspect. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6mbgenJxgJA
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Post-Performance Activities

Option One:  KWL Chart---Have each student write at least one Post It that describes 
what they learned that they can place in the third column (LEARN) on the KWL 
Chart.  See if any of their questions in the WANT column were answered through the 
assembly.

Option Two:  Using the Classroom Discussion Questions, choose an option:

-Have students each select one and write an answer based on what they learned. Share and post.

-Have a whole class discussion about the ones that can be answered.

-Have students pair up, select a question, answer it and present it to the class. 

Classroom Discussion Questions:  

What was the Underground Railroad? 

Why was it called a railroad?

Why was it called underground?

What was a conductor?

What was a station?

How did Kyle know which way was North?

Could Kyle read?  Why or why not?

Was it dangerous f or Kyle to travel north? Why or why not?

Was Kyle safe once he reached New York?  Why or why not?

Did Kyle stay in New York?  Why or why not?
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Post-Performance Activities

Option Three: Have students write a review of the performance. Make sure that they 
choose how many stars (up to five) and include:  a brief description of the assembly, 
what they learned about the Underground Railroad, what artistic choices they noticed 
were made throughout (the ways in which a line might be delivered, a character devel-
oped, or an environment designed), how puppetry impacted their understanding of the 
story, what they liked/disliked, and if they would recommend it to other schools.

Option Four:  3-2-1 Handout (included)

Option Five: (If you chose to read aloud another story prior to the assembly):  Com-
pare Kyle’s story to the other story that was read aloud to you before the assembly.   
Complete the Venn Diagram (included).

Background/ Additional Information:  This performance incorporates a variety 
of puppet types: hand puppets, rod puppets and puppet cut-outs.  The puppeteer per-
forms from behind and in front of a stage.
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3-2-1 Exit Ticket – Share Your Thoughts!  

3
Things you learned during this assembly.

2
Things you really enjoyed.

1
One thing you will remember about the Underground 

Railroad.

Name: 



Name: 

Comparing Stories about the Underground Railroad
(In Class -or- Take Home Activity)

Directions: Use the Venn Diagram to compare the two stories about the Underground Railroad—
one that you saw performed through puppetry and one that was read aloud to you. 

          Underground Railroad, Not A Subway 




